
SIIIRLEYSBURG FEMALE SEMINARY
AND JUNIATA ACADEMY.

THE Summer Session of these Institutions corn-
tuences on WEDNESDAY TILE 4TH DAY OE

MAT. end continues five months. A fund of
31 SttO has been procured, to be applied to theI
purchase of a superior philosophicalapparatus and

stantlarf; library. With these facilities for in-
gruction, the Principals and Trustees of these In-
stitutions offer to all, and especially to those seek-
ing to qualify themselves for teaching.advantages
equal to time enjoyed by the academical student
in our colleges.

These Institutions are in the coma village,
though entirely separate, and some distance apart,
thus affording to parents the opportunity of send-
ing their sons and daughters together. *Believing
that the same principles sought to ho carried out
in our common school system, should, and trill
eventually, extend to the highest branches of a
liberal education, the Principals and Trustees view
what they have done only as the nucleus of fur-
ther and more extendtd Mills, which. as they
proceed. will enable theta to dared to all classes,
a liberal course of education. at an expense more
eommen,ttrate with the limited means ofa large
nnmber of the youthof our State, who aro enga-
ged in the praise-worthy endeavor to obtain an
education. And with this expectation, they com-
mend their Institutionsto the patronage and kind
assistance of all friends of a sound, liberal and
general education.

TERMS-FEMALE SEMINARY
Lessons on the Piano, with the use of in-

strument, per quarter.
Latin and French, each,
Painting$3.00, avid Drawing
Vocal Music, with the Piano nccompuni.

meat,

13ourtl, washing and tuition, for
the Summer 'Sessionof 22 weeks, $45 00

:No incidentals. 1):ty scholars, the usual prices,
according to studies.

TERMS--AcspEsur :

Tuition, $6,00, $.0,00, end $12,00, per Cas-
sias, according to grade of studies. Boarding
ran he had in the village for front $1,50 to $2,00.

No deduction for absence except in cases of
protracted sickness.
Cr The semi-animal examination of the Pu-1pile of the Female Seminary hill commence onlThursclog the 7th tiny of April. The friends of

the Seminary, and the public, are respectfully in-
sited to attend

JAMES CAMPBELL, A. M.,
Principal or Female Seminary.

H. .1. CAMPBELL,
Principal of Academy.

!quo)) 2,1853.-3m.

$B,OO
• .4,00
• .1,50

WORLD'S FAIR PREMIUM SAFES,

More Proof of their Superiority.
The Late Fire in Jersey City.

dlr. Silos C. !!erring—Sir: It gives us much
pleasure to state that a Safe of• yourmake was the
means of preserving our books and valuable pa.
pers, together with a lot of Silver Spoons, Forks,
Sr., from destruction by the tire that occurred in
our store on the night of the 27th ult., at No. 46
Montgomery st. The lire commenced near the
Safe. which. owing to its situation on a wall. did
not NI into the cellar, but was exposed to the
fill heat or the fire from its commencement, and
when taken from the ruins had all the brass plates
nud knobs completely melted off'.

Yours, R. 13. EARLE &

3er,ey City, Feb. 3, 1853.
Great Fire in Strawberry st.—Letter fo am
Lewis 4,• Co.—Phila., March 29, 1852.

Mr. John Farrel—Sir: It affords memuch sat-
isfction to infitrm you that the " Herring Sala-
mander Sufi:" which we purchased of you a short
time since, preserved our hooks anti papers in good
condition,daring the severe ordeal throughwhich
it passed :it the disastrous conflagration that took
pit ct oar warehouw on the morning of the
28th intt , ,Len the sole was exposed to the most
intense hcat for some hours, and when dragged
from the ibones wns red Ind un several sides. We
make this statement by wax of bearing testimony
to the worth of these valuable Fire. Proofs. Very
respectfully, LEWIS c'r. Co.

The Proprietor of the genuine " Herring Sala-
mander Safes," challenges the whole world, is
the sum of One Thousand Dollars, toproduce their
equal. Awarded the Price Medal at the World's
Fair, London,and the Gotm AILDAL by the Amer-
ican Institute. Over sOOO of these salts have been
sold and are now in use,and more than 100 havepa ,seil triumphantly through .,accidental fires.

Second-hand Safes and "Salamanders" ofoth-
er makers, having been taken in part pay for
"Herring's," tor sale at cheap rates.

JOHN FARREL,
34 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

e" Jim-Wised Iron Mimiles, Table Tops, 11.c.,
from the %Yorks of the celebrated ''SALAMANBER
MARBLE Co." on hand in great variety.

March 2. 1853.-3nt.

NOTICE.
A LL persons are warned against taking an as-'

Agnmentt of a Note, bearing date September
18, 1852, in favor Of Simon Levi for 936,79. Said
note was ()Maine(' by fraudulent representations as
to the contents. amount and character of the pa-
pet, at the signing thereof, and %s ill not lie paid by
me, unless compelled by law. IIENRY LEVI.

March 2, 1853.

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of IPiLI.I 11:VINE, late of Warriorsmark

• tow.hip, dee'4l.
Letters of Administrailon having been granted

to the undersigned on the shore Estate, all per-
sons indebted will make immediate payment,and
those having claims will present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement.

JACOB STEV2NS, Atler.
March 2, 1853.6 L

A bPoutirni lot of Cost Iron Potopg, for Wells
4-3- owl Cimertiv, jtt....t received, and for sale by

Fe 11.23, 1853. J. & W. SAXTON

WANTED.
In exchange for merchandize, 500 bushels of'

dried apples, paired; 250 Intshels of Peaches, un-
paired. A. S. HARRISON.& Co.

STRAW GOODS.
TAKE this opportunity tonotify my custnmers,l
and the Trade in general. that I have in stern

a chow, ~siortment ofSTRAW BONNETS, such
as Blonds, Tripolis, Pearl., French Gimps, Gos-
samers, C HILDRENS' HATS, Bonnets, Strawy
Trimmings, and Milliner! Goods, such as Crapes, !
Tarltons, Silks, Ribbons, Crape and
Tarlton Linings, French and American Flowers,
BuckramFrames,Ci owns, Tips, Sc.. to which I in.
site yourattention. I have made arrangements
with the principal Importers and Manufacturers
so that I will he enabled toreceive all the newest
Styles of Goods. I feel confident that I can sell
my Goods AS LOW as any person in the trade.

WM. G. CALVER,
No. 59, N. 2nd St., Phila.

March9,1853.-3in.

A fresh supply of Garden Seeds trom Staley'
Cniens, just received, and for bale by

Feb. 23, 1853. Sasroo.

cir20 bls. No. 1 Herring, for sale ut the storo
of GEO. Gww.

DHEISTINE'S DOUBLE REFINED SYR-
UP, New Orleans, and S. H. Molanes, for

sale cheap at tha now store of
J. BRICKER. GOLD and Silver Spectacles at all prices, at

E. Snare's. April 15,1852.

LIVER COMPLAINT,
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASE'S 01?
THE KIDNEYS,

AND ALL diseases arising from a disordered
Liver or Stotnach, such as Constipation, Inward
Piles, Fullness or Blood to the Head, Acidity of
the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Harried
and difficultbreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Fenntions when inn lying
posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or webs befote
the Sight, Fever and dull pain in the Head, Defi-
ciency of perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Limbs. &c.
Sudden Flushes of Heat. Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginingsof Evil and Great depres,
sion of Spirits, can be effectually cured by

DR. 1100FLAND'S
CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS,

Prepar,dby
fIU. C. Id. JACKSON,

AT TIIE GERMAN :MEDICINE STORE,
..120 Arch Street. Philadelphia.
Their power over the shore diseases is net ex-

celled—if equalled—by any other preparation in
the United States, as the cures attest, in many
eases after skilful physicians had failed..

These Bitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues ill the rectification
of diseases of the Liver and lesser glands, exer-
cising the most searching powers in weakness and
atlections of the digestive organs, they are withal,
safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
Front the " Boston Bee."

The editor said ; Dee. 22nd
1)r. llotylaturs Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure ot Meet Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly one of
the most popular medicines of the day. These
Bitters here been used by thonsands, and a friend
at nor elbow says he had himself received an Wee.
teal and permanent cure of Liver Complaint from
the use of this remedy. We are convinced that,
in the use of these Bitters, the patient constantly
gains strength and vigor—afact worthy of great
consideration. They are pleasant in test and
smell, and can be used by persons withthe most
delicate stomachs with safety, under any circum-
stances. Weare speaking from experience, and
to the afflicted we advise theiruse.

.SCOTT's WEEKI.t," one of the best Literary
Papers Published. said Aug. 25

“Du. lloori.;xn's GERMAN ItITTERS, mann.
factored by Dr. Jackson, are now recommended
by some of the most prominent members of the
faculty OM Allarticle of much efficacy in easei of
female weakness. As such is the ruse, we would
advise all mothers toobtain a bottle, and thus save
themselves much sickness. Persons of debilitated
constitutions will rind these Bitters Aroma:4,om
to their health, as we know from experience the
salutary effect they have upon weak systems.”

Mtiltli EVIDENCE.
The Han. C. 1). Mixt:LINE, Mayor of the city

of 01111dt:11, N. J., says:
...1100FLAND'S (W TAN BITTERS. -We have

seen many flattering notices of this medicine, and
the source from which they came induced as to
wake inquiry respecting its merits. From inqui-
ry we were persuaded to use it, and must say we
Mona it sp ecitic id its action upon diseases of the
liver and digestive organs, and the powerful in-
flueuce it exerts upon nervous prostration is real-

'y serpris Ling. Itcalms and strenghtens the nerves
bringing them intoa state of repose, making sleep
refreshing

'qf this medicine wasmore generally used, we
are satisfied there would be less sickness, as from
the stomach, liver, mid nervous system the great
majority uf real and imaginary diseases emanate.
Ilave them in a healthy condition, and you can
bid defiance to epidemics generally. This extra-
ordinary medicine we would advise our friends
whoare ut all indisposed, to give a trial—it will
recommend itself. It should, in fact, lie ill tlYeq
family. No other medicine can produce such ev-
idences at

Evidence upon evidence has been received (like
theforegoing) from all sections of the Union, the
also thaw yam's, and the Ntrungest testimony in its
favor, is, that there is inure ofit Used in the Km,tive dr the regular Pity:details of Philadelphia, than
all other nostrums enitilatied, afact that can easily
be esablished, and 114 proving that a seientine
preperation will meet with their quiet approval
when presented even in this form.

That this Medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and )yspepsia, nu one can doubt after using it as
directed. Itacts specifically upon the stomach end
liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bilious dis-
casee—the etlbet is immediate. They .can be ad-
mininered to female or infant with satiety and re-
liable benefit at any time. _ _

Look well :tithe marks of the genuine
They hare the written signature at' C. M.

JACKSON upon the wrapper,and his mane blown
in the bottle, without which theyare various.For sale Wholesale and Mettle at the.

(.il''.lL MEDICINE STORE,—
No. 120 Arch street, oist door below Sixth,Philudelphi,; and by reipeetable dealerszenerally

throughthe Country.
PRICES REDUCED.To enable all classes otinvalids to enjoy thead-

vantages of theirgreat restorative powere:
Single bottle 75 cents.

Also for sale lis Thomas need & Son, Hunt-
ingdon, Pu. ; John Lute, Shippensinn.;!, Pa.;
Tilol.B E. Orbison, Pu.; J. & J.l Cllr, Burnt Cabins, Pa. (.1 ly

NEW STORE,
New Goods and New Prices.

HARRISON, & COUCH have just opened
a magnificent assortment orrich and rare Store
Goods, at theirnew store room in Portstown.Their stock is entirely new, and consists of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS AND

SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, GLASS,
HARD & QUEENSWARE. READY

MADE CLOTHING. VARIE•TIES AND NOTIONS, lice ,
all of which will ho sold at the lowest rates for
cash or exchanged for country produce.
CrThe highest price given ut all times forevery description of merchantable
Broad Top Depot, Dee. an, 1332.

NEW GOODS
EVERY MONTH,

At The Cheap Cash & Prodoee Store of
'Janice Bricker,

The undersigned, encouraged during the post
veer, by the very liberal patronage ofa discern-
ing public, has made pernminent arrangements
fur receiving, from the Eastern Cities, FRESH
GOODS EVERY MONTH: His stock of Gro-
ceries, Drugs, Confeetionares, Boots & Shoes, Li-quors, Notions, and general varieties, is now ex-
tensive nod com.:lete, of the very finest quality,
end sold wholesale or retail, at thevery lowest
figures for cash or country produce.

Dee. 2, 's2.—fy.

H. W. SMITH.
DENTIST,

IP.I.IV7'INGDOX, Pa,
November 18, 1852.

DORT MONNAIES from 23 cents up to$2 51
1 at Ed. Snare's. April 15 1812.

Fresh Cheese always on hand and for sae
et the nen• score of J. Bricker:

CARR, GIESE, & CO.,
moult, GRAIN & LUMBER I

Commission Merchants. !
Nos• 23 & 25, Spear's Wharf, I!BALTIMORE.

REFER TO— I
John Clark, Esq., President CitizensBatik, Balt.
A. P. Giles, Esq., Cashier Franklin Bank,
John Bendier, Jr., Esq., Philadelphia.
Rogers, Sinniekson, & Co., "

.1. Tonic, Esq., Presd't Cecil Bank, Port Deposit.

.1. Wallower & Son, Harrisburg
Col. 11. C. Eyer, Selinsgrove.
J. 11. App & Co., " INagle, Wingate & Co., Milton.
W. W. Cooke, Esq.. Money. I
Simon Schnyier, Esq., " iGeo. Bodine, Etighesville.
W. Weaver& 'Cm, Montoursville.
Gen. W. F. Packer, Williamsport.
T. W. Lloyd, Esq., Cashier,
James H. Holing, Esq., " ,
Lewis G. Haling, "

Me Henry & Enid), Jersey Shore. •
J. P. Haling, Lock Haven. _ _ i

ice" Carr;Giese Co., have the largest wharf
room ofany Commission House in Baltimore. al-
ways giving quick despatch to boats in discharg-
ing their cargoes. (Feb. 23-6 m

MOUNTAIN ACADEMY,
BIRMINGHAM,

The Summer Term of this Institution will com-
mence Wednesday, April 27th next.

Instructions given in all the branches prepara-
tory to entering College.

'feasts.—Tuition per Session, of twenty-two
weeks, $6OO to $12.00 according to studies pur-
sued; payable in advance.

Boarding, Washing,ov., usual prices.
cf- Charges to date thou Thum of mitering and

no deductions nide furabsence unless caused by
sickness.

It is the determination, (Providence favoring,)
to render the School, hi all respects, worthy of
confidence and patronage.

TuomAs wARD, A. M.,
Feb.16, '53.-11t 'rinei

CUBA ANNEXED.
COP.NPROPST & CUNAINGIIAM

Are now efferiog at their Store and
Warehouse in Puristown,

The most extensive Stock of DRT•GOODS,
Groceries, Glass, Hard, and Queenswarc,

Boots & Shoes, Ilats, Calls and Heady
made Clothing,

ever offered by one establishment in the county.
Their assorment i, full and complete, and is un-
surpassed in quality or cheapness, by anv thing in
this market. Their operation, in the iirain and
Produce business are very heavy., and'are nllcon-
ducted on a cash principle. All kinds of mer-
chantable grain are paid for in rash us soon' as
delivered, kind kit the following advanced prices
Viz:

While Wheat,
Head do,
Rye,
Shelled Corn,
Oats,

$1 00,
93.
026,
50,
334,

After the }listof April next, they will alsii.eon-
neet with theirbusiness, the HUNTINGDON MILL;
they will pay cash fur all grain delivered to them
at their Mill and will delis er, twice a week, on
Tuesday and Friday, all the family grinding en-
trusted to theircare, without additional charge.

Jan. 12, 1852.—1y.
WANTED,

PENNSYLVANIA LANDS, from 300 to
20.000 acres in exchange for City Property, Mer-
chandise or Cash. Apply to

.1. A. BURDICK,
RPM Estate Brokers, 106 Walnut St.

Jan. 2'), '53. Philadelphia.

FREE URIDGE.
TIIE Commis,inners of Huntingdon County

having purchased the Toll Bridge, near the
West end of the borough of Huntingdon, there-
fore notice is hereby given to all persons indebted
to the Juniata Bridge Company, in said county,
by bond, note, or yearly soli,eriptionu of toll,
to make payment of the same, without delay, to

JAMES GWIN, Treasurer.
January 19, 1853.

Foundry for Sale or Rest.

Tn old established Stone Foundry, 40
by 40 feet, Ware Room 30 I, 40 feet, En-

gine house 30 by 31 feet; Patterns for Cook
Stoves, 3 sizes—Patterns for Cook Stoves for
Coaland Wood. 3 sizes; Parlor Stoves for Wood
or Coal, Tight An Stoves, Thrashing Machine
Patterns. Patterns for Egg Stoves, 4 sizes; and
tbr moods for Forges nail Rolling Mills, Wagon
Box Patterns, Bill-side nod Bull PloughPatterns,
Iron Wash Kettles, with a variety ofother Pat-
terns, nail a large Lathe for turningIron or Wood,
all in good order.

Apply to the subscriber at Alexandria.
ISRAEL GRAFIUS.

January 12, 1853.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

COMMISSION NIMICIIANTS,
AND DEALERS IN

BACON, PRODUCE, AND PITTSBURGH
MANUFACTURES;

No. 23 Wood St. Pittsburgh.
Particular attention paid to the sale of Blooms

and Pig Metal, end CASU advances made.
Dee. 5,'52.-Iv.

*ITCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.
The subscriber, thankful to his friends and pa-

trons, and to the Piddle generally, tier their pa-
tronage, still continue, to carry on at the same
stand, one door easvot Mr. C. Coin's Hotel, Mar-
ket street, Huntingdon, where he will attend to
all who will favor him with their custom, and al-

' nokeeps on hand a good assortment of WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY. Sc., sic., all of which he is
determined to sell at low prices.

I Clocks, Watches end Jewelry of all kinds will
I be repaired at short notice, and having made ar-
rangements with a good workman, all repairs will
be done in a neat and durable manner, and every
person leaving tinkles for repairing shall have
them done at the precise time. By paying strict
attention to businc., and selling at low rates, he
hopes to receive a share of public patronage.

JOSEPH RIGGER.
Huntingdon, Sept. 7, 1852.-Iy.

JOSEPH DOUGLASS, in Mermnellstown,
has constantly nn band, and is prepsrA to

make and repair GUNS ofall kinds at the shoa-
-1 est notice. Nov. 25, '52.

Best Family Flour, by the Barrel or
retail, atJ. Bricker's Store. ap. 22, '52.

W' Oil,Paint, Varnish, Turpentine, Tar, Ro-
sin, l'iteh, Oakum, Ropes, &e., tor sale by J.&
W. Saxton

or Feathers wanted to esehenr for goodsatthe sew store of •

Philadelphia Advertheineuts.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
The Subscriberhaving leased the Public House,

formerly knou n as the American House, No. 18
S. Sixth Street, between Market and Chesnut
Sited% has changed the name ofthe same to

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, .
Begs leave to inform his friends and the Public,
that this house has undergone a thorough remod-
elling, repairing. repainting and repapering. from
attic to basement. An entire new outfit of furni-
ture, bedding, &c., &c., has been procured from
the most celebrated Manufacturers in this city.

From the central location, and its close prox-
imity to the Railroad Depots, Steamboat Lead-
hips, Places of Aniesement, Fashionable Thor-
oughfares and Public Squares, it otlas induce
molts to the Merchant visiting the elly nn busi-
ness, or the Traveler seeking pleasure. To fam-
ilies and females visiting the city, every facility
will be uttered, and every condbrt regarded to
make their visit agreeable .ind pleasant.

A share of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited.
JACOB G. LEBO, JARED IRVIN,

Superintendent. Proprietor.
September 9. 1952.—Gm

THUS. RE Al),
Would respectfully inform his friends and the

public, that lie has on band and is receiving for
the coming season, a tine assortment of

d.. 7 (39 •v•cm LI u.
Consisting of WatchesChains, Breast Pins, Fin.
ger Rings, Ear Rings, 'Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,
Studs, Medallions,&c. Together with his.celebra.
ted and unrivalled

TP111:1174
Which is equal if not superior, to any now in use

Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,
and every Pen Warranted-.

Ohdid you ever, no I never
'Mercy on us whata treat;

Get Read's GoldPen, they're extra tine,
And only found in North Third Street.

A splendid Pen Where did you get it ?

Pure Diamond Pointed, can't he beat;
Yes, my friends, there's no humlinging

InRead's Gold Pens ofNurth Third Street
Prßead's Gold Pen is found only at 15 North

Third Street, below Arch East Side.
THUS. READ,Piladelphia. Jan. 8, 18.52.—tf.

NOTICE.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to

the subscriber, either by mote ur otherwise, are
requested to ca 11and make settles sent, at his store
in Purtstown, near Ilinuingilon,as he is desirous
ahaving his old Books dosed.

HENRY CORNPROPST.
July 29, 1852.

RAILROAD noTiL;
HUNTINGDON, I'A.

The subscriber. having taken the large four sto-
ry hrick Ilotel, tormerly the ••IVashington," kept
by Mr. Thomas I‘'.iihtee, is relittiug t ie stone tier
public iteemninodation. This Hotel is situated
Within u few yard.: or the Railroad station, and is
one or the most eligible in the place. The sta-
bling is extensive, and the locetion pleasant.—
Every attention will he given by the proprietor
to promote the comfort or guests.

GRAFIALS :MILLER.
April 15, 1852.

3011% N. PROWELL,
IaTORNEY 4T LaiV,

Will attend tiiithfully to all legal business entrust.
ed to his care.

luntingilun, July 29, 1852.

3. S. GRIFFITH, IC D.,
Gratinkte of the University of Pa., offers his

professiohal service to the citizens of Huntingdon
and adjit'dent country.

Reei,lxxcEs:—Medical Faculty of Universityof Pa., Physicians 411111 Surgeon, of the I'ennsyl•
vuniat Hospital anti 1)r. Jacob thittinan.

Office, No. 189, Mifflin Street, nlong with Dr.
Hoffman. May 6,1852.

A large assortment of Candies, Nuts, Figs,-Raisins, Dates, Prunes, Lemons, Oranges, Scotch
Herring, Coca Nuts, &e., wholesale and re.'
tail, at the cheap store of .1. BRICKER.

April'22, 1852.

I.'
ISH,Tar, Oils, Lead, Glue, Turpentine, Glass.,Putty, Paints, Tobacco, Cigars, 6.c., whole-'

sale and retail, at the cheap store of
April 22, 1852 J. BRICKER.
air Bed Pins, already turned, for sale at the

now store of 1. Bricker.

ASPLENDID ASSORTMET OFLADIES'DRESS GOODSjust opened at the store
GEO. GWIN.

Oct. 14, '52.
—lfir 100 Sacks of Snit in store, nod ilir solo
by Gun. GWIN.Blasting Powderand Safety Fuse always

on hand and tor tale at the cheap store of
BATORBIR.

KOSSUTH HATSfor sale at the new storeof J. Bricko,

NOTICI.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to

the late firm of Dorsey & 'Maguire, or to the sub-
scriber, either by note or book account, please
call and settle the sante us I am determand that
no longer indulgence dudi be given.

JAMESMAGUIRE.
Huntingdon Aug. 19,1852.

PUMP MAKING.
The subscriber respectfully informs the public

that he now devotes his whole time and atten-
tion to making and repairing pumps and will
promptly attend to all orders mid calls that he
may be favoured with warrented all work to he
made of the best materiali, and done in work-
manlike mannerat reasonable prices. Address
Mill Creek P.0. Huntingdon county,

ISAAC WOULVERTON.
We the Subscribers liming used of Isaac Wol-

vertons make of Pumps and do not hesitate in
saying that we believe theta to be the best pump
that is now in general use.

IWITERENCES.
J. Porter, Thos. Rend.
CharlesPorter, ano. Armitage,
Wm. D. Shaw, William Durri,,
Conrad Burlier, William Christy,
Jon. Whittaker, David Wier,
Win. Orbisun,. 1). MeMamie,

Thos. Fisher.
Jul• 22, 1852.

MOUNT UNION HOTEL
ABRAM LEWIS respectfully informs his

friends and the travelling public, that he has taken
the above house at ilGluvr UNION, Huntingdon
Count•, and ensures all those who may favor him
with their em.toin, that no pains will he spared to
render satinfitetion. Baggage taken to and from
the Rail Road station, and conveyances furnished
at all times, to persons going to Milnwood Acad-
emy, Shirleysburg, Orhisonia, &c.

Mount Union, April 22, 1852. •

A. W. 11.ENEDICT,
.ITTORIV'EY JIT L./IW,

Informs his old friends and the public that he
has returned to his old home, and will attend to
all business in Ms profession, entrusted to him,
withfidelity :it'd has best ability.

Office in. Main Street, south side, the last house
Kelso the Court house.

Huntingdon, May 17, 1852.—Gm.

LEWISTOWN POTTERY.
The undersigned respectfully informs their

!customers, and the citizens generally of Hunting-FEATHERS! I' EAT don county, that they ~till continue the minutia,-
For sale by 11.tirruiv S. Exit:ter. 148 South t Curing ofall kinds of Earateracure of the most so-

Second Street, tire doorsabove Spruce, perior quality and atprices to suit the times.—
ILIILADELPIIIA. They will make a trip by Canal, in the month of'

May when they will be able to supply all wholbs. of10,000 tdhr eer ts:t t&t t thc e p esst utuiy,. •tier r uti l ).g. uentliitgl an artic leeonthat iloctr fail tocash prices, ' please r customers .6 such us will yieldthemIlEos, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS, MATTRESSES and a handsome prolit.• All orders promptly attend-Custitoiss constantly on hand or made to order. ',lto. Address I. A. MATHEWS & 18110,Also—'Pickings, Blankets, Marsailes Quilts, Lewistown, Pa.Comfortable, Sacking Bottoms Sc., &•114 pril I, 1832.-tf.First floor end Ilesement appropriated to sale
of Velvet, Brussel, Tapestry Imperial three ply Birmingham female Seminary.Carpeting:, Ingrain Carpetings from 'nets to
$1 00, Stair ilo 10ets to $1 00, Entry du 20ets The liberal patronage which this Sehoul has
to $1 25, Rag do 25 to 40ets. received in the past, encourages the proprietorOIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS of every and friends of female education, to expect bywidth and all prices. proper exertion to mill. it both a preinanent andHARTLEY & KNIGHT. important Institution; stud no pains will by spar-April 1, 1852, ed to sustain its growing reputation.

, Among tither considerations which inspire hopeE. &JONES, & as to its future sums, the location is not &miIe-pORNER OF FOURTH AND RACE portant. Three years actual experiment has de-k-/STREETS. Publishers of the Model Ar- veloped a Inure philosophical, if Ilust a truer reas-cliitect, by SAMUEL. SLOAN, Architect, to be on for the existence of 13irininglon than manycomplete in 24 monthly parts. which have been assigned—that it is the situationThe above work is deigned to meet the wishes for a Female Seminary, surrounded us it is bynot only ofthosedireetly interested in buildings, most romantic scenery—retired—ltealthful—ca-ybut ttf all whodesire the ndvancentent oh'this no- ofaccess end in itself it place where one !nightel-ide art in our country,and wish to cultivate their most grow wise in the study of Nature alone un-tastes and acquainstture with architecture. The mocked by the works of Art.handsome manner in which it is preparedand cm- The school year is divided into' two Sessions ofbellished, renders it a tasteful ornament for the twenty-two weeks each; the seminar term coat-drawing-room, ii hide its accurate delineation give meneing the host Tuesday in April, the winterit the highest practical value. ' term the last Tries lay in October.Nos. 1. 2 & s now retitly tbr delivery. Charges to date from time of entering,and noPrice-30 cents pet number. Address us deductions made for absence except in cast ofabove, post paid. sickness.Dee. 18,1851. Tuition $4,00 and $5,00 per quarter—boil n$1,50 per week. Music, Latin, FrenchDraw-BROAD TOP DEPOT. ing &c.. extra.-
,

Rev. ISRAEL W. WART), A. M., Principal].Hello, Old floss! IN/here are you coming to? Rev. THOMAS WARD, A. M., Associate.Stand from under, keep your seats, gentlemen, : Mac I. 1052.
you shunt be hurt—l merely wish to coy to :ill the
world and the rest of mittikinil, that I Race at the TiroalAs JACKSON, THOMAS E. FRANKLIN.Broad 'lop Depot, near the Juniata Bridge, and , Blair county. Lancaster countwill keep tor stile, 11AMs, sitouLDERS, DAvin M'AluaTaic, WILLIAM GLEIM,

y.
MACKEREL, SA T, OATS, &e. If vondon't Huntingdon co. Lancaster county.believe me come and see. A. S. HARRISON.t JANES GARDNER. Ric 11'D. R. BRYAN,Huntingdon, April 22, 1852. Blair county. Lancaster county.

I Central Penn'a. Banking Rouse,IF BRYAN, CO.- Office ongheuy street, a few 'Mors west of the CourtHouse, -and nearly opposite the Post Olffee,Hol-
lidayshorg,

The Company is now ready to transact bush-n,ss. Upon money deposited for a specificperiod of three, six, nine or twelve months, in-
terest will be paid at such rates as are usually
allowed by Saving.. Institutions. Lansient de-positesreceived, payable on demand.

K. 11. BRYAN, Cashier.Hollidaysburg, May 21, 18)0.

IL K. NEFF, M. D.,
HAVING located himself in WAnittornortikitin this countytwould respectfully oiler hisprofessional services to the citizens of that placeand the country adjacent.

lIEFFERENCES
J. 11. Laden, M. 1). Gen. A. P. Wilson,M. A.Henderson, " Wm. I'.Orl.isun, Esq.J. H. DuYsey, " Hun. James' Gwinn,M. Stew:lll, " John Scutt, Esq.Hun. Gouts Taylor._ .

utindon,Jacob M, Gcmmill, M. D., AlexHanndriag. Pa.
John M'Culloch, " Petersburg; _ _

u{+7,'s2-tf.

WASlntahhers, IVliite Wash Brushes, Cur-
ry Combs, Cards, Brushes, Clothes Lines,Bed Cora, Quilting Cotton, Baskets, Slates,Paint Brushes, Sash 'fouls, and an endless vari-ety ofother goods to numerous to mention, at thecheap store of J. BRICKER.April 22, 1852.

Adams Al Co.'s Express,
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon.

Money, Packages, and goods °fall kinds, re=ceired nod forwardedat the risk of the company,td all the cities and principal towns in the UnitedState May 1,'52.
Are yon Insured?TPnot,insairc your property at once in the CumNoland Valley Mutual Insurance CompanyApply to I.lati. W. Sceca, Ayeat,Mug I, 1852. Bridgeport, Pa.

Os, (41. UE, TURPENTINE, Sand, PaintsPaint Washes, Sund paper &c. & &c., at thecheap store of J. BRICKER.
AN excellent variety (Willie PEN KNIVES, at E.Snare's. April 15, 1852
sr A splendid amide 01 Carpet Chain alwayson hind and for sale at the cheap store of

J. riltleliCß

UN LOCKS and BARRELS. for sale low
by J. & W. SAXTON.

Aassortment of Fancy Capings andVestingfor sale by J. it W. SAXTON.

IM PROVED STOCK.
Constantly on hand, and for sale the most

highly improved Durham Short Horn cattle,
Chester. Hogs, South Down, Colswald and
Leicester Sheep.

The subscriber now offers for sale several very
fine Durham Short Horn Bull and heifer calves;
two Chester Boars; about five months old, which
took thefirst premium for pigs of that age at
the late State Agricultural Pair: also, sixteen
young thorough bred Pigs of the same breed,
About three weeks old; also, eight thorough[fuck and Ewe Lambs of his South Downflock.

The undersigned takes pleasure in stating that
ror all the stock Which he exhibited, at the State
Agricultural Fair, he received the highest pre-
miums for South Doan and Leicester sheep and
Chester Hogs.

Any letteris directed to Eagle Foundry P. 0.,
HuntingdonCo., Penna., will be attended to.

ROBERT HARE POWEL.
April, 7, 1852.

Notice to Tavern Keepers.
vOTICEis hereby given to the keepers of Inns
J.N and Taverns within the county of Hunting-

don, that the Judges ofthe Courtof Quarter Ses-,
•dons of said county, enjoin upon the keepers of
such Inns and Taverns that they close their re,pective bars on the Sabbath, and refrain from
selling or dealing out liquors on that day; and
the licenses of such persons us shall disregard this
injunctionwill be revoked forthwith agreeably tothe Act of Assembly in such case made and pro-
vided upon the fact of such violation coining to
the knowledge of the Court.

13v the Court, 24th Jan. 1852.THEO. H. CREMER, Clerk.May 1. 185;,'•
_CHOICE LIQUOR 4 for medicinal purpo.

ses, consisting at•
Best quality FRENCH BRANDY,
" " CONLIC BRANDY,
" " LVD GIN,
" " .11ABERIA !VINE,
" " LISBON W/NE,
" " SWEET WINE,

SUPERIOR PORT WINE,
In short, all kinds ofLiqintrs used for that pur-pose can he had at the cheap store at.April 22, 1852. J. BRICKER.
Encourage Your Own Mechanics:

U\ WEN & WM. BOAT, would respectfully
announce of the public, that they are nowcairrying on the COACH MAKING BUSINESShi all it., various branches, at the old stand for-merly occupied by Adams & Boat, a few doorswest of the Presbyterian church, where they arendw manufacturing Buggies, Carriages, 'Bureau.ches, Rockaways, Dearbornri; &c., in short anything in the lineal carriage making, of the verybest kind of material, and in the latest and mostapproved style.

They huv'e on hand now several Buggies andItOckaways, finished in the latest style. Theyhove a good assortment of Lumber, selected witha great deal of care, seasoned for use, and invitethose who are desirous of purchasing vehicles tocall and examine their work and materials, andjudge for themselves, as they intend to makegoad work and warrant it to be so. All kinds.Ofcountry produce taken in exchange for work.N. 11.—OMEN BOAT•returns his thanks tohisfriends and the public pinerally, for theirvery liberal patronage, and hopes, by strict at-,tention to business, to merit a continuance of thesame. tinder the new firm. We have some seeand hand work which is of* good quality, whir h•we will sell right. Give us a call. We willsell lowfor cash.Huntingdon, May I, 1852.

HUNTINGDON' FOUNDRY.
I. C. AkGILLReturns his sincere thanks to his friends and thepublic generally fur their very liberal patronage,and hopes by str!Ct attention to business to merita continuance of the sa'ine. Ile would embracethe present opportunity of informing the publicthat he is still prepared to furnish them with allof castings; he has

STOV 11.,S
of every description, for burning either wood orcoal, such as Cook, Parlor, Egg, Cannon andTen Bate Stoves, together with

-a,znicEtey /la Gr 3and Plough Irons of all patterns used in the StateForge, Grist and Saw-mill castings; LewistownThreshing machine patterns, and the four andtwo horse power patterns of Chambershug, andall other castings usually made at foundries, all atwhich will be sold very low for cash..May, 1, 1852.

Lots in Altoona for Sale.
LOTS FOR SALE IN ALTOONA six milesnorth ofHol Iidaystitirg,and about one mile north-west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.After the 2lst day of May, the LOTS in saidTown will be open to the politic for sale.It is well known that the Pennsylvania RailRoad Company have selected this place for theerection of their main Machine and other Shopsand are now building the sene.The Rail Road willhe opmed early in the Fallthrowing at nine a large aniountof trade tothisplace. The main inducement at this time in of-ferioc Lots Inv. sale, being to secure the requis-ite :%Tiichioists and Tradesmen, and homes for.the NLicliiiii-ts and other employees of Cie RailRoad Company. Early application will secureLots ata low price.
Foy farther information apply to C. MAYER, nt Altoona, or to R. A. McMHRTRIE,Hollidaysburg.
May 1 , 1952—ff.

Tomicins, British Plate Powder.FOR cleansing, polshing,and beautifyingSilver, Silver Plated Ware,German Silver, A lbata Plate,Britannia Ware, And all white Metals.The Undersigned have received from the pa-tentee the exeldsive right to manufacture thesepreparations for the United States. The PlatePowder has been most extensively used for anumber of yeais in Great Britain, and is nowused by most di' the manufacturers ofsilver andother wares in New York and ,Philadelphia;likewise by nearly all respectable families andhotel proprietors in the Union.WM. TOMkINS, CO., Manufacturers,231 South Secondstreet, Philadelphia.For sale at T.K. SIMONTON'S Store, Huntingdon, Pa. May I, 1852.
nOtIBLE Barrelled English Sa, and Twist-I—, PO WL/NG PIECES—aIso Single Barrel.ledCons, from font dollura to thirty each, forsole by ' & W. Sexton.

A beautiful lot of Carpetink and Oil Cloths, forsale by J. & SAXTON
A splendidlotof Silk dralits Scort4, forA solo by J. & W. SAXTON.

JUST RECEIVED and for sale Fish, Sale andPlaster by J. & W. SAXTON.
,EEF HIDES, taken in exchange forgood, asthe Cheap Store of J. BRICKER.


